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Journalism & media 
Wednesday 13 March 2019, 10am-3pm 

www.bcu.ac.uk/news-events/calendar 

This immersive session will encourage students to become a reporter for the day, learn how to interview, 

and write their own news story. Students will also have the opportunity to learn about the content and 

genre of news stories, and how journalists decide what makes the headlines. Please send a booking 

enquiry through our online form to register your interest. 

Held at City Centre Campus 

 
Australian University Open Days 
Saturday 23 March 2019, 1:30pm to 6pm 
Australia House, Strand, London WC2B 4LA 
www.studyoptionsopendays.com/ 

Study Options University Open Days are FREE information events designed to give students, parents and 

careers advisors the chance to find out more about studying at Australian universities. 

The Study Options Open Days present an excellent opportunity to meet and talk to many universities from 

all around Australia under one roof. You can find out more about the courses available, the universities 

themselves, their accommodation options, campus lifestyles and facilities, as well as details of practicalities 

including how the application process works. 

The Open Day will be held in Australia House - the Australian High Commission building on the Strand. Last 

entry 5.30pm. 

Please be aware that entrance to the Australian High Commission will require a security check and 

presentation of official photographic identification.  Each person attending this event should 

register separately. 

Please use the link above to go to the registration page. 

University events & taster days 

 

 

http://www.bcu.ac.uk/news-events/calendar
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Life and Medical Sciences Research Conference 

Tuesday 16 April 2019, 9am - 5pm 

 Lindop Building, College Lane Campus University of Hertfordshire 

Seminars will be delivered by invited external speakers and final year postgraduate students. 

Topics include:   
The psychedelic revolution in psychopharmacology. 
Healthy crops – healthy food. 
Just can’t stop myself – advancing the understanding of obsession and compulsion. 
Facing up to the challenge of Parkinson’s disease. 
Transdermal and topical drug delivery of the future. 
Screening the biological activity of trans stilbene benzene sulphonamide analogues. 
Thermogelling materials for topical drug delivery. 

You do not need to attend the whole day but can chose sessions you may be interested in. Please register 

your attendance at  https://doodle.com/poll/3vs3yt2tygmcfc6p  by 25th March 2019. 

 

 
Banking and International Finance Taster Day, University of London 

8 April 2019, 12 July 2019 

www.city.ac.uk/study/visit-us/taster-days 

Cass Business School's taster days are for current year 12 students. This university taster course will 

provide you with a unique insight into what degree-level Banking and International Finance is like before 

applying to Cass. 

The BSc in Banking and International Finance gives students an in-depth knowledge of banking 

(commercial, retail and investment, risk management and regulation), international finance (foreign 

exchange), and financial markets (equity, fixed income and derivatives). Much of the teaching is based on 

real-world changes in the economy and therefore highly current and dynamic. 

This Taster Session is designed to be a short and focused look at a degree in the finance field. We will take 

you through all the core areas of study, give you some examples of the careers you can expect to go into, 

and provide you with examples of how you will put your skills to use. 

 
Optical physics taster session 

12 June 2019, 1pm - 4pm 

www.unitasterdays.com/EventDetails.aspx?ID=57609&email=1 

This masterclass will focus on the fundamentals of optical physics through lectures and hands on 

experiments and discussion groups. 

Individual students attending will need to book in advance, please see the link above. 

 

https://doodle.com/poll/3vs3yt2tygmcfc6p
http://www.city.ac.uk/study/visit-us/taster-days
http://www.unitasterdays.com/EventDetails.aspx?ID=57609&email=1
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It’s not too late to apply to study Arts at the University of Derby this September.  

 School of arts 

www.derby.ac.uk/departments/arts 

We offer a diverse and distinctive range of art and design programmes at the University of Derby. We have 

a longstanding reputation for excellence in all our Arts subjects including Fashion and Textiles, Art and 

Design, Film and Media Production, Music, Performing Arts and Theatre, Photography and Product Design. 

Please use the link above to find out more about our courses. 

 Study Education in the University of Derby 

www.derby.ac.uk/departments/education 

If you’re interested in becoming a Teacher or changing the lives of children and young people through 

education and learning then Derby is your first choice. 

Please use the link above to find out more about our courses. 

Open days 

 Saturday 23 March 2019 09:30-15:00 Buxton campus, SK17 6RY 

 Saturday 23 March 2019 09:30-15:00 Derby campus, DE22 1GB 

 Wednesday 3 April 2019 14:00-19:00 Derby campus, DE22 1GB 

 Saturday 27 April 2019 09:30-15:00 Buxton campus, SK17 6RY 

Please use the link above to see more details about the open days and find links to register your 

attendance. 

 

Find your degree of difference at Bournemouth University 
www.bournemouth.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/courses 

There’s still time to discover your degree of difference with us – browse through our subject areas and 

courses to find out more. Or, if you’ve already chosen your course, you can submit a late application to any 

of our courses – apply now through the UCAS website. 

With 16 subject areas to choose from, there’s still time to find your degree of difference. 

- Accounting, Finance & Economics   - Archaeology, Anthropology & Forensic Science 

- Business, Management & Marketing  - Computer Animation, Games & Visual Effects 

- Computing & Information Technology  - Design & Engineering 

- Film, TV, Media & Music Production  - Health & Social Care 

- History, Politics & Social Studies   - Law 

- Life & Environmental Sciences   - Media & Communication 

- Medical Science     - Psychology 

- Sport       - Tourism, Hospitality & Events 

Open days are Saturday 9th March or Wednesday 3rd April 2019. Please register your interest. 

 

 

https://dmtrk.net/BEM-6361I-GKJ51W-3G5TA8-1/c.aspx
https://dmtrk.net/BEM-6361I-GKJ51W-3G5TA9-1/c.aspx
https://dmtrk.net/BEM-6361I-GKJ51W-3G5TA9-1/c.aspx
https://dmtrk.net/BEM-6361I-GKJ51W-3G5TAA-1/c.aspx
https://dmtrk.net/BEM-6361I-GKJ51W-3G5TAB-1/c.aspx
https://dmtrk.net/BEM-6361I-GKJ51W-3G5TAC-1/c.aspx
https://dmtrk.net/BEM-6361I-GKJ51W-3G5TAD-1/c.aspx
https://dmtrk.net/BEM-6361I-GKJ51W-3G5TAE-1/c.aspx
https://www.ucas.com/ucas-undergraduate-apply-and-track
https://dmtrk.net/BEM-63JDF-GKJ51W-3GFJIO-1/c.aspx
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Work experience programme at international law firm  

www.bclplaw.com 

Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner’s (BCLP) Career Kick-Start Work Experience programme is designed to provide 

Year 12 students with a real-life insight into what it’s like to work as a lawyer in London. Given the 

importance of work experience when striving for a career in the legal sector, this opportunity will be crucial 

in helping any aspiring lawyers succeed. 

The programme is open to applicants nationally, with reasonable travel expenses covered. Accommodation 

will be arranged by BCLP if required. 

When and where will the programme be held? 

The programme comprises two weeks as follows: 

Week One (29 July - 2 August) - A week at BCLP’s offices, gaining a real insight into what lawyers do on a 

daily basis via work shadowing and skills sessions to help you succeed. 

Week Two (5 August - 9 August) – A week visiting a different organisation each day in a variety of sectors 

including sports, financial services and media. During this week you will learn how law firms interact with 

their clients and the different roles for lawyers in these organisations. 

To access the online application system, please go to www.apply4law.com/BryanCaveLeightonPaisner 

 
UEA open days 

Saturday 6th July, Saturday 7th September, Saturday 19th October, Sunday 20th October 

www.uea.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/visit/open-day 

Our university open days are all geared up to give you a real taste of what it will be like to live and study 

here at UEA. You can chat to students, lecturers and support staff, get a feel for the courses that interest 

you and get to know our stunning campus. This is the first step of your UEA journey – we can't wait to 

show you around. 

The University of East Anglia (UEA) has been ranked 12th by The Times Good University Guide 2017 and 

14th by The Complete University Guide 2019. 

To register your interest in 2019 open days, please use the link above. 

UEA campus tours extra 

For students that want to view our facilities but can’t make it to an open day, Campus Tours Extra events 

take place throughout the year. These include: an information pack, a welcome talk with one of our Higher 

Education Advisers, a chance to see student accommodation as well as speak to current UEA students. 

Please email recruitmentevents@uea.ac.uk for more information and check our website for dates.  

 

Work experience & apprenticeships 

 

 

http://www.uea.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/visit/open-day
mailto:recruitmentevents@uea.ac.uk
https://www.uea.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/visit/campus-tours
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UK University & Apprenticeship Search fair 
Arena MK (Marshall Arena), Friday 8th March 2019 9:30am-2pm 

www.ukuniversitysearch.com/fair-signup/milton-keynes 

The event is targeted at Year 12s, who are beginning to make choices about their futures, and any Year 

13s who are still considering their options. The event is also ideal to help motivate Year 11s. 

Our Spring Milton Keynes Fair is the perfect way for students to choose which university or apprenticeship 

is right for them. We are pleased to confirm that Oxford University will be exhibiting and running an 

Oxbridge applications seminar. 

This exciting and informative event will provide attendees with the opportunity to speak to a multitude of 

exhibiting universities and apprenticeship providers. These will include; the Russell Group, red 

brick, modern institutions as well as many of the UK’s best apprenticeship providers and local colleges. 

Other features will include interactive STEM and creative zones, seminars throughout the day and free 

student brochures with detailed UCAS application guides. 

Admission is completely free for students, teachers, and staff.  

Seminar schedule 

Presented by university and apprenticeship representatives. 
• 10:15 – 10:40 Student Finance – Includes loan, scholarship and bursary information 
• 10:45 – 11:10 Russell Group University Seminar 
• 11:15 – 11:40 Higher and Degree Apprenticeships 
• 11:45 – 12:10 Oxford & Cambridge Explained 
• 12:15 – 12:40 UCAS Personal Statement and Application Advice 
• 12:45 – 13:10 Why Take an Apprenticeship? 
• 13:15 – 13:40 Life at University – Inspirational talk about the benefits of a university education 

 
THE YOUNG INVESTMENT BANKER PROGRAMME (LONDON) 
www.investineducation.co.uk/products/the-young-investment-banker-programme 
Sunday 24th March 2019 - University College, London (UCL), WC1H 0AL 

The Young Investment Banker Programme transports students aged 15-18 directly into the heart of a 

fast-paced global finance, giving you the ultimate investment banking work experience. You will be 

coached through a series of interactive role plays, seminars, case studies, and Q&A sessions by a group of 

high-ranking investment bankers. Learn about Sales & Trading, Mergers & Acquisitions, Private Equity, and 

Hedge Funds. This experience will not only be a fantastic addition to your UCAS form but will give you a 

competitive edge when applying for the most sought-after investment banking roles. 

Programme Fee: £130/student. The Programme Fee includes one place on the Young Investment Banker 

Programme; exclusive access to advanced digital learning content through the InvestIN Academy; and 

an online assessment with certificates issued to successful candidates. If 2 or more places are booked 

students receive a 10% discount. Enter code GROUP10 at checkout to benefit from this. 
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Accountancy uncovered – School leaver and parents events  
www.careers.icaew.com 

Rewarding salaries, continual progression and high job security are just some of the many benefits available 

to those choosing to become an ICAEW Chartered Accountant. 

Come along to our upcoming events for school leavers, parents and teachers to discover how a career in 

chartered accountancy is more than you’d imagine. 

You’ll hear expert advice from ICAEW’s Student Recruitment team, trainee and qualified chartered 

accountants, and both local and national employers, helping you to deepen your understanding about 

chartered accountancy. Find out about the opportunities available locally and gain first hand insight into 

the career and how to succeed in the recruitment process. 

You’ll also hear about the different routes available to those wishing to become a chartered accountant, 

whether that’s starting straight from school; through school leaver and apprenticeship programmes, or 

after university as a graduate. 

Event dates and locations; 

 Cambridge 18th March 2019 18:30-20:30 Madingley Hall, CB23 8AQ 
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/accountancy-uncovered-cambridge-tickets-51652693597 

 St Albans 20th March 2019 18:30-20:30 Aubrey Park Hotel, AL3 7AF 
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/accountancy-uncovered-st-albans-tickets-51653004527 

 Milton Keynes 26th March 2019 18:30-20:30 Double Tree by Hilton Milton Keynes, MK1 1ST 
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/accountancy-uncovered-milton-keynes-tickets-51653171025 

The event is free but you need to register by the 26th February at the link below each date & location. 

 

 
THE YOUNG BUSINESS LEADER PROGRAMME 
https://investineducation.co.uk/products/the-young-business-leader-programme 
Sunday 31st March 2019 - University College, London (UCL), WC1E 7JE 

The Young Business Leader Programme is an all-encompassing one-day immersion into life as a 

global business leader, designed for students aged 15-18. You will be coached through a series of 

interactive role plays, seminars, case studies, and Q&A sessions by a group of talented entrepreneurs and 

corporate executives from major sectors such as retail, manufacturing, and technology. You will gain both 

the hard business skills you need to succeed: how to build, market and finance a global brand, AND the soft 

skills that make the difference: negotiation, persuasion and networking. 

This holistic experience of life as an entrepreneur will be a fantastic addition to your UCAS form, and the 

skills gained will also give you a competitive edge when applying for the most sought-after graduate roles. 

Programme Fee: £130/student. If 2 or more places are booked students receive a 10% discount. 

Enter code GROUP10 at checkout to benefit from this. 

http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/accountancy-uncovered-cambridge-tickets-51652693597
http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/accountancy-uncovered-milton-keynes-tickets-51653171025
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Automotive Apprenticeship Opportunities 

Bosch:  http://aa-boschcommon-

web.resource.bosch.com/microsites/en/internet/apprenticeship_ww/startpage_1/overview_apprenticeshi

p.html# 

Suzuki: http://www.suzuki-apprenticetraining.com/ 

Renault: https://life.renault.co.uk/careers/dealer-apprenticeship-programmes/ 

IVECO: http://www.ivecotrucks-apprenticetraining.co.uk/ 

The Bosch Automotive Apprenticeship Programme helps people gain experience, knowledge and 

qualifications in the automotive industry. On this programme you will receive training on the latest 

automotive systems and servicing techniques, providing the first step to becoming a qualified automotive  

technician and having a rewarding 

The apprenticeship combines Bosch training with an employment opportunity at a local garage, where you 

will spend the majority of your time. You will gain knowledge, skills and practical experience in the 

workplace as well as at the training facility. As an apprentice you will receive both essential theory and 

practical instruction, learning about automotive systems, diagnosis and repair. 

Each apprentice will spend 17 weeks (1 week blocks) during the 3 year apprenticeship at the purpose-built 

training  facility working on current models and equipment, with the rest of the apprenticeship undertaken 

in the workplace. A dedicated trainer will come and visit every 12 weeks to provide support and guidance 

and check on the qualification progression. 

Use the links above to find out more or call 03444 120040 or email apprentice.uk@bosch-automotive.com 

 
Blaze your own trail and become an apprentice!  
www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/ 

It’s a real job, with hands-on experience, a salary and the chance to train while you work. You’re treated 
just like all the other employees, with a contract of employment and holiday leave.  

If you’re 16 or over, you can become an apprentice as long as you spend at least 50% of your working hours 
in England - for the duration of the apprenticeship and you are not in full-time education.  

When you're an apprentice:  

 you get paid and train at the same time, with at least 20% of your time spent in off the job training, 
often at a college, university or with a training provider  

 you train to be fully competent in your chosen occupation  

 you’re on a career path - with lots of future potential for you  

Your apprenticeship can take between one and six years to complete, depending on which apprenticeship 
you choose, what level it’s at, and your previous experience.  

Different apprenticeships are available all over England, at companies large and small, in a wide range of 
industries and organisations. From local organisations to large national brands.  

To search apprenticeship opportunities, go to 
www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeshipsearch 

 

 

http://aa-boschcommon-web.resource.bosch.com/microsites/en/internet/apprenticeship_ww/startpage_1/overview_apprenticeship.html
http://aa-boschcommon-web.resource.bosch.com/microsites/en/internet/apprenticeship_ww/startpage_1/overview_apprenticeship.html
http://aa-boschcommon-web.resource.bosch.com/microsites/en/internet/apprenticeship_ww/startpage_1/overview_apprenticeship.html
http://www.suzuki-apprenticetraining.com/
https://life.renault.co.uk/careers/dealer-apprenticeship-programmes/
http://www.ivecotrucks-apprenticetraining.co.uk/
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Online careers advice and directory of jobs/apprenticeships  
www.ychertfordshire.org 

Search below to discover job, apprenticeship and training opportunities for young people in Hertfordshire, 
they are updated every working day, so some categories may not have any opportunities today, please 
keep checking. The Apprenticeships are added to our site from gov.uk/find an apprenticeship. Please chat 
to us about these jobs and apprenticeships or call 01438 844766, text 07860022898 or email 
jobs16to19@hertfordshire.gov.uk . Follow us on twitter @hertsjobs16to19 

 
Parent’s guide to apprenticeships 

www.amazingapprenticeships.com/resources/ 

Explore our range of inspirational and informative resources, helping to explain apprenticeships whether 
you’re a parent, teacher or thinking of becoming an apprentice yourself. 

Parent’s Guides are published online every month. Each edition includes guidance on what employers are 
really looking for, hobbies that work for employers and current vacancy listings. 

Please use the link above to access the latest guide. 

 

 

 
Search and apply for the latest work and study opportunities 
www.successatschool.org 

Success at School is the place for young people to explore careers, get the lowdown on top employers, and 

search for the latest jobs, courses and advice. 

The website includes; 

CAREER PATHS Find out all about different areas of work, the jobs on offer and how to get them, and  

see what the experts have to say. 

ADVICE  Want to create your first CV or looking for tips to nail that exam revision?  

Explore our articles for useful advice on study and work. 

JOBS & COURSES Search and apply for the latest work and study opportunities. 

UNIVERSITIES  Explore universities to find out more about their history, specialism and life on  

campus plus get updates on the latest courses, events and open days. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.successatschool.org/
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Debate Chamber Summer Schools 

The Debate Chamber Summer Schools offer students age 15-18 the opportunity to find out more about 

some fascinating subjects, prepare for university applications, meet like-minded peers and get to grips with 

some tough intellectual challenges. 

The material will be challenging (for the older age-group, about the level of difficulty one might expect in 

the first year at university), but the atmosphere will be relaxed, with plenty of discussion, debate, and 

opportunities for students to shape the direction of classes. 

Our tutors (typically Masters or PhD students) are selected for their exceptional communication skills, 

charismatic and inspiring classroom presence and very strong subject knowledge. 

Working in groups of 12 - 14 students over several days offers participants a real chance to get to know 

tutors and fellow students and to explore the topics or questions that particularly interest them. 

Highlights from our Summer Schools 2019 programme include:  

Philosophy Summer School 

The Philosophy Summer School will look at some of the biggest questions in metaphysics, ethics and 

political theory, giving an opportunity to engage with the work of some fascinating thinkers, and also to 

develop students’ own skills of reasoning and argumentation. Divided into two five-day events (students 

can attend either one, or both) covering a wide range of topics and thinkers, from the ancient world of 

Plato and Aristotle to contemporary philosophers like Nussbaum and Singer.  

Medicine Summer School  

The Medicine Summer School offers a series of two-day events with specialist sessions on cardiology, 

paediatrics, oncology, emergency medicine and many other topics – enabling students to attend a wide-

ranging introduction or select the sessions most relevant to their interests. This course gives a taste of what 

it is like to study Medicine, and so helps students to make an informed choice about whether this is a good 

fit for them.  

Economics Summer School  

The Economics Summer School focuses on political economy and macro-economics, the five-day course will 

include seminars on a diverse range of topics, from financial and currency markets to an analysis of 

economic inequality and its potential remedies. We will also be looking at development strategies in 

emerging economies, and the emerging impact of Brexit on the UK and other economies. The focus 

throughout will be on debate and discussion, and on encouraging and supporting students to engage 

critically and actively with the material. Separate streams for students with and without previous 

experience of studying the subject.  

In addition to these highlighted courses, we also offer courses in English Literature, History, Classical 

Civilisations, International Relations, Politics, Maths, Physics, and Dentistry. 

Bursaries  

Students can apply for bursaries covering up to 95% of the course fee through our website.  

How can my students attend? 

All the Summer School events will be held at University of London venues in Bloomsbury, Central London, 

and will take place in July and August 2019. Please note that these courses are not residential, and 

accommodation must be arranged independently if required. 

You can find full details of schedules, dates, costs at www.debatechamber.com/summerschools. To book 
visit www.debatechamber.com/summerschools. Places will be allocated on a first-come-first-served basis.  

 

http://theschools-news.co.uk/lists/lt.php?id=Kx4GBldTV1UBDERTA1ZVSQEIAFdRUw%3D%3D
http://theschools-news.co.uk/lists/lt.php?id=Kx4GBldTV1UBD0RTA1ZVSQEIAFdRUw%3D%3D
http://theschools-news.co.uk/lists/lt.php?id=Kx4GBldTV1UBDkRTA1ZVSQEIAFdRUw%3D%3D
http://theschools-news.co.uk/lists/lt.php?id=Kx4GBldTV1UBAURTA1ZVSQEIAFdRUw%3D%3D
http://theschools-news.co.uk/lists/lt.php?id=Kx4GBldTV1UBAERTA1ZVSQEIAFdRUw%3D%3D
http://www.debatechamber.com/summerschools/
http://theschools-news.co.uk/lists/lt.php?id=Kx4GBldTV1UACURTA1ZVSQEIAFdRUw%3D%3D
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Get into Medicine - In official partnership with the Royal Society of Medicine, used by 

over one million aspiring medics and advisors 

www.themedicportal.com 

This website is for students who are interested in a career in medicine.  You’ll find; 

COURSES Interview course 2018-2019 created by doctors, our one-day Interview Course is designed to 

boost your medical school interview performance; UCAT courses, BMAT courses. 

GUIDES Is medicine right for you; work experience; choosing a medical school; personal statement. 

E-LEARNING & TUTORING 

 

 

  
Get into Law - Free guides and events for aspiring lawyers, created by industry 
professionals in collaboration with leading law firms  
www.thelawyerportal.com 

This website is for students who are interested in a career in law.  You’ll find; 

FREE GUIDES Difference between solicitor and barrister; What are legal apprenticeships, The guide to law 

work experience. 

EVENTS Learn how to get into law at the leading conference for aspiring lawyers aged 15+. 

CAREER TIPS Tips on researching and demonstrating your commitment to law. 

 

 

 

Advice & competitions 

 

 

 
Designed for sixth form students, Life Skills has a wealth of advice to help you 
www.barclayslifeskills.com/i-want-to-gain-experience-and-build-my-network/sixth-form 

 Choose your next step. 
 Develop your skills for work. 
 Help applying for jobs. 
 Prepare for an interview. 
 Succeeding in the workplace. 
 Gain experience and build your network. 
 Building your confidence and being more assertive. 
 Developing enterprise and business skills. 
 Get to grips with money and your payslip. 
 Use your online presence to get ahead. 
 

http://www.thelawyerportal.com/
http://www.barclayslifeskills.com/i-want-to-gain-experience-and-build-my-network/sixth-form
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Young Financial Journalist 2019 competition – closes 5pm on 28th February 2019. 
www.libf.ac.uk/study/financial-capability/student-zone/young-financial-journalist 

Show off your journalistic skills and financial know-how and take part in our Young Financial Journalist 

competition. 

Following last year’s competition success and the fantastic entries we received, this year we have three 

age categories and £150 prize for each category. Entries will be judged by a panel of our experts and our 

guest judge, journalist Iona Bain. The winners will be announced on 28 March 2019. 

To enter, write an 800-1,000 word article answering one of the following questions assigned to your age 

group. 

The three age categories are: 

 14-15 year olds 

Do you think primary school-age children should be taught financial education in schools? Explain 

your reasons. 

Discuss which is worse and why – borrowing too much or saving too little?  

 16-17 year olds 

Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of a ‘cash-less society’ in terms of how we manage our 

money. 

Explain how challenger banks (Monzo, Metro Bank, Virgin Money) are changing banking. Discuss the 

advantages and disadvantages for consumers. 

 18-19 year olds  

How will technology impact banking in the future? Discuss some of the advantages and 

disadvantages for consumers. 

Discuss the ways in which technology will affect careers in banking in the future. 

Entries must be e-mailed to press@libf.ac.uk 

 

 

http://www.libf.ac.uk/study/financial-capability/student-zone/young-financial-journalist
mailto:press@libf.ac.uk

